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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that the following correspondence is being deposited with the United States Postal
Service as first class mail in an envelope addressed to the Assistant Commissioner for Patents,

Washington, D.C. 20231 on December 2, 1997. E (D
Bruce D. Jobse

Assistant Commissioner for Patents

Washington, D.C. 20231 _‘ ,}

Sir:
_

AMENDMENT E; m in‘
. D - Q

lnthe Title

Please delete the title as filed and insert -- Method and Apparatus for

Establishing Point-to—Point Communications Over a Computer Network —-.

in the Specification /
KIIIJRCAN 2 L1 - ,. -

3:’ g5 Im ' , Interfacing insert --to—-.
(IE FC:€03 185.00 CH

PageV18, change “by" to --to-—.Page , line 6 ch ggead-only” to --random access--;

4/”li " , change “other” to --another--.

Page 1fA%re1e 17, change “the connection server 26" to --a connection service
.\ 1- I
\

, 2
Y/’
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provider--.

Page 13, I‘ 6, change “the connection sewer 26" to --a connection service

provider--.

ln the Claims

Please amend the claims as follows:
 

22. (Amended) A computer program product for use with a comp «- r system,

the computer system having first rocessor oerativel couled to a S 0nd rocessor

{and second processors] and a server [operatively coupled] ove . computer network,

the computer program product comprising:

\ a computer useable medium having program de means embodied in the
medium for establishing a point-to-poi commucations link between the first

b processor and a second processorover .- c puter network, the medium further
comprising:

program code means for tr ' s itting .. E-mail signal comprising a network

protocol address [from]Qthe st proc or to the second processor [sewer] over the

computer network;

program code V eans for receiving a second network protocol address from the

second processo over the computer network; and

progr = code means, responsive to the second network protocol address, for

establish‘ g a point-to-point communication link between the first processor and the

seco - processor over a computer network.

steps A and B are graphic eleme e step of establishing a [point-to- W> 42. (Amended) The method of claim 41 wherein l ents generated in
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fit.
Please add the following claims:

54. A method of locating a user over a computer network comprisin

 steps of :

a. maintaining an Internet accessible list having a p rality of entries,

each entry comprising an electronic mail address and a corresp riding Internet protocol

address for a process currently connected to the Internet; and;

b. in response to identification of oneF/th/e list entries by a requesting
process, providing one of the electronic mail address nd the corresponding lnternet

protocol address of the identified entry to the requ sting process.

 
55.

addresses over a computer network, the ethod comprising the steps of:

A method for locating users h ving dynamically assigned network protocol

a. maintaining in a  mputer memory, a network accessible

compilation of entries, each entry mprising a network protocol address and a

corresponding identifier for a us r connected to the computer network;

b.

in resp? e to identification of one of the entries by a requesting
process providing one oft identifier and the network protocol address to the

requesting process.

 
 

 
 
 

 

56. The thod of claim 55 further comprising the step of:

c. modifying the compilation of entries.

57. he method of claim 56 wherein step c further comprises:

c.1 adding an entry to the compilation upon the occurrence of a

predeter ined event.

58.

no ification by a user process of an assigned network protocol address.

The method of claim 57 wherein the predetermined event comprises

-3-
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59. The method of claim 56 wherein step c further c prises:

c.1 deleting an entry from the compilation pon the occurrence of a

predetermined event.

60. A computer program product for us with a server apparatus operatively

coupled over a computer network to one or m e computer processes, the computer

program product comprising a computer u7r£a medium having program code
embodied in the medium the program co e comprising:

a. program code con 'gured to maintain, in a computer memory, a

network accessible compilation of en ries, each entry comprising a network protocol

address and a corresponding iden ' ier for a process connected to the computer

network; and  
b. program c de responsive to identification of one of the entries by a

requesting process and cont" ured to provide one of the identifier and the network

protocol address to the req esting process.

61. The comp ter program product of claim 60 further comprising:

c. pr gram code configured to modify the compilation of entries.

62. The omputer program product of claim 61 wherein program code

configured to mo ify comprises:

c. program code configured to add an entry to the compilation upon

the occurrenc of a predetermined event.

The computer program product of claim 62 wherein the predetermined 
event co prises notification by a process of an assigned network protocol address.

64. The computer program product of claim 60 wherein step c further

.4-
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comprises: m 
c.1 program code co ' r o delete an entry from the compilation

upon the occu  o a predetermined event.  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

65. A computer program product for use with a se operatively coupled

over a computer network to a plurali of processes e computer program product 
 comprising a computer usable medium avin rogram code embodied thereon the

program code comprising:

a. program co ed to receive the current network protocol

said one proces and

program code configured to receive queries for one of the network

protoco address and the associated identifier of said one process from other processes

ove he computer network.

\/\7 66. A computer program product for use with a comput:Wtam,’fh('
computer system including a first process operatively CO V r a computer network
to a second process and a server process , the comp e program product comprising a

computer usable medium having computer re le program code embodied therein, 
 

 
 

 

the program code means comprising:

a. program c e configured to access a directory database, the

database having a netw protocol address for a plurality of processes having on-line

status with respect the computer network; and

program code responsive to one of the network protocol addresses

and con ' ured to establish a point-to-point communication link from the first process to

the econd process over the computer network.
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